Enhanced protein delivery from photopolymerized hydrogels using a pseudospecific metal chelating ligand.
This study was conducted to investigate the cause of incomplete protein release from photopolymerized poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogels and verify the protein-protection mechanism provided by iminodiacetic acid (IDA). The in vitro release of bovine serum albumin (BSA) from PEG hydrogels prepared under different conditions was studied. Photoinitiator and initial protein concentrations were varied as well as the addition of IDA and metal ions. Protein immobilization within the nondegradable networks via free-radical reaction was demonstrated by gel electrophoresis. Protein release efficiency was shown to be dependent on photoinitiator and initial protein concentration. Gel electrophoresis results revealed immobilization of protein to the polymer network and further indicated the detrimental role of free radicals in lowering protein-release efficiency. Adding IDA to the prepolymer solution enhanced total protein release from the subsequently photopolymerized network in a dose-dependent manner. The addition of metal ions including Cu2+, Zn2+, and Ni2+ further increased BSA release efficiency. Agreement between the protein release data and theoretical model predictions accounting for reversible protein-IDA binding further validated the protection effect provided by IDA and IDA-transition metal complexes. The protection effect described in this study offers a novel strategy for increasing the delivery efficiencies of many therapeutically valuable proteins.